
WAIVER OF LIABILITY

PARTICIPANT NAME: - GROUP NAME:

By signing this document I am requesting Golden Valley camp, lnc' to allow the above named Participant to participate

in any and all activities that may include but are not limited to: Archery Tag, obstacle course (low ropes), Frisbee Golf'

Swimming in pond, Hiking on Trails, and other games or activities that take place while on camp property or trails that

the camp has access to. use of these items will be governed by the group leaders and whether or not they will be used is

entirely up to the them. As a condition of receiving this benefit, I do hereby agree to the following: I understand that the

participant s participation in these activities can expose him/her to dangers both from known and unanticipated risks'

Acknowtedging that such risks exist, I on behalf of myself, the Participant and any other party who may have the right to

assert any rights for or on behalf of the participant, do hereby forever release and discharge, indemnify and hold

harmless Golden Valley camp, lnc., its affiliates, officers, directors, agents, employees, insurers, successors in interest'

attorneys, or any other person or persons associated with any or all of them who might be liable (the "Released Parties")

from and against any and all claims, causes of action, actions, suits, demands, losses, damages, expenses' costs or

liability (collectively, .,Losses,,) arising from or in connection with the Participant's participation in Golden Valley camp'

Inc.,s camp and its activities, including Losses arising from the negligence of any of the Released Parties' whether such

Losses arise in connection with bodily injury (including death), property damage or otherwise (collectively, the "Released

claims,,). The Released claims include Losses arising out of any condition of the premises at which the camp activities

are held or the conduct of any person in connection with the preparation for, supervision of, or conduct of any activity'

whether planned or unplanned' 
o prrricinanr ran?rrred video and photos, to be used

ln additip.n I give permission for images of the Participant, captured during camp, through

sote|yforthe.purpeses-of.&den-\,ste-yGamp;|nrpromotiona|-materia|san4peblications,andwaive-any$g}rtsef-
compensation or ownership thereto.

Xx
pRtNT Name of participant (if 1g years or older) SIGNATURE of participant (if 18 years or older) . DATE

lf the participant is under 1g years of age at the time of registration. A parent or legal guardian will sign the

form on their behalf. This is to certify that l, as parent/legal guardian with legal responsibility for the

participant, do consent and agree to his/her release as provided above.

vX,

PRINT Name of Parent/Guardian SIGNATURE of Parent/Guardian

GOLDEN VALLEY CAJUP
:lb:

22500 Barone Rd' P.O. Box 84, Volcano, CA 95589

(209)2e6-4632

DATE


